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IMMIMIUIIIIUiaM LOCAL' AUTO PARTY VISITS SOUTH
PART OF STATE; ROADS ARE POORThe Crardner MenaceFASTEST BALL GAME

OF SEASON IS WON BY

Condition ofPaper
Market is Analyzea

CROWN-WILLAMET-
TE

The unstability of the paper market
according to W. P Hawley. president
of the Hawley Pulp and Paper com-
pany, is to be attributed to foreigu
competition and the rate of interna

Stone Drives Out Two-Bagg- er

competition, but is rather the result
of an unstable situation in the foreign
exchange Market.

Federal Aid Asked
Th;; American Pulp and paper man

In Last of 9th, Breaking
1-t-

o-l Tie Score

(By iNah Cochran)
A party composed of Dr. C.

D. F. Burns, Frank Plummer,
Cecil Stuart, son of Dr. Stuart, of this
city, and Zac Spangle, of Dayton, Ore-
gon, uncle of Dr. Stuart, has returned
from their hunting trip in the wilds
of southern Oregon near Olalla, and
succeeded in getting a big deer. The
lucky man in the party was Burns,
who brought the animal down with one
shot. Venison was enjoyed during the
time the men were in camp, and a
fair sample brought here to show that
they got at least one deer.

Leaving here about two weeks ago
in a Ford, that Dr. Stuart bought es-
pecially for the trip, instead of taking
his big car as he did last year, the?

BY PETE LAURS
Ninth inning Score, One on
Two down One strike, two balls

discover them and the first to secure
the rattles, for it was while he was Ona jaunt through the wilderness look-
ing for chipmunks, looking skyward,just happened to gaze at the ground,
and to his surprise found two big
rattlers coiled up and waiting for him.As is the usual custom for suchsnakes to sound their rattle before
striking their victim, this is the timeof the year when they strike without
warning. "Banc! Bang! Baas!" was
heard by the hunters at camp, and be-
lieving that Stuart had come across
a bear or deer, they started out to see
what luck the young hunter had. No
sooner had they prepared to start
when Stuart made his appearance witha rattlesnake, and hurrying to thespot tae other snake that made its dis-
appearance at shot of the gun was kill-
ed by Zac Spangle. There were eight
ratties on one of the snakes and seven
on the other. Stuart wore canvas leg-
gings which proved little protection
against the rattlers, and the young
man is now considering himself lucky
by looking down at the right time,
otherwise he would no doubt have had
a serious battle with the rattlers, who
were ready to spring when making his

ufactures, through, their national as-
sociation, are appealing to the treas-
ury department of the government to
take some action to relieve this con-
dition, and to place such regulations
upon imports as wili establish a firm
basis for foreign competition.

Added to the fact that the German
manufacturers are enabled to dump
Their product upon the American mar-
kets, the papermen of this country
are facing a serious condition in tha

Smack! A two bagger and the paper- -

tional exchange as it affects the Ger-
man trade.

Saturday, :n discussing the condi-

tion of the industry, Mr. Hawley said
that no curtailment of production was
contemplated at his mill at present,
but that the future was uncertain, and
he would not be greatly surprised if
through lack of orders they would be
forced to close down a portion of
their machinery. The Hawley mill
is at present running to capacity.

The announcement of a 20 per cent
cut in the output of the Crown-Willamett- e

mill at West Linn is the first

men brought in their winning run.
Lorene Stone, hard-hittin- g twirler

cf the mill squad, won his own game
Labor Day, when his two-bas- e hit
with a man on the second sack
spelled the defeat of Camas.competition of the Canadian manu

facturers. Mr. Hawley estimates that
the Canadian and British Columbia

first went to Dayton to get Spangle.
When he saw the Ford in front of his
homei he exclaimed, "What did you
bring that d n Ford along for?
Why, don't you know we cant get as
far as Amity in that 'flivver'!" "Never
mind about the 'flivver'," replied the
Doctor, "but get your duds and other
bagigage in here, and hurry up about
it!" Spahgle did and the Ford rambled
right along, climbing hills, passing

local effect of the condition cf the mills are sending 1000 tons of pap
and pulp a day into .this country. No

The escape of Roy Gardner from the federal peni-
tentiary on McNeil's island marks another chapter in
the career of that criminal. Gardner's methods are
spectacular. He loves the limelight, and as a seeker of
publicity he shines like a star. He professes utter
tempt for the officers of the law and when his latest cap-
ture was effected by a woman at Centralia a few months
ago, he boasted that he would regain his freedom. It is
possible that he has made good his boast.

Gardner's escapades and his ability to remain at.
large while man-hunte- rs were on his trial have won for
him a misplaced sympathy from people whose paths are
far removed from the thug and the felon. There is a
certain devil-may-ca- re attitude of Gardner that appears
to be attractive to those whose thoughts do not pene-
trate to the fact that he is an enemy to society and that
men of his stripe are dangerous so long as they are at
large. In short, he is no better than any other criminal,
and from the minute he ceases to be an inmate of a pri-
son, he becomes a distinct menace to any community
where he may appear.

It may be true that Gardner has never shed human
blood, but he is likely to, so long as he is out in the open
with a price upon his head. Criminal history is full of
incidents where highwaymen, burglars, sneak-thiev- es

and law-breake-rs of this class, who have never fired a
gun with fatal effect, have managed to escape from con-
trol and who have not hesitated to slaughter indiscrimin-
ately in defense of liberty.' The man who breaks jail
and who faces life imprisonment if recaptured, has little
hope for the future and he may usually be depended on
to ruthlessly kill anyone who crosses his path while he
is skulking about in a frantic effort to avoid a return to
a living death.

Gardner is no common prisoner. His activity
stamps him as rather uncommon, but while their is a
thrill for the onlooker in the chase, there will be a relief
when he is finally rounded up and placed again among
the forgotten and the hopeless who are best behind pen-
itentiary walls.

duty is charged upon these imports,
and the Canadians, with their tr"
mendous water power facilities, larg

The game was one of the best and
hardest fought ever witnessed on the
West Linn diamond.

C-- started with a rush by scoring
a run in the first inning Fredricks,
centerfielder for the Camas Greys
drove out a triple, which tiod the
score in the seventh frame. Jack
Hayes, manager of the Salem Sena-
tors was in the Camas lineup; he
drove out a triple, but died on third.

Both hurlers pitched air-tig- ht ball
during the entire game. Bill Ring of
the Camas nine sent seven men to the

over rickety bridges, over rocks thattimber holdings and the relatively aopared in the road, and several.low standard of their labor market,
are in a position to make a seriou

paper trade. This- cul, effective Sat-
urday, was announced by the West
Linn office Friday, and will reduce
their schedule to five days a week as
well as necessitate the ckJsing down
cf two of their machines.

yVages Held Stable
The condition of the labor market,

Mr. Hawley feels, has only an inci-
dental effect upon the trade. Any dis-

position to make a reduction of
wages, he says, could be easily ac-

complished on account of the large
number of men who are applying for

times attempting to climb trees, when
one happened to be in the way, but
with a good driver, Cecil Stuart, theindenture upon the market of the

American product.

bench, while Stone succeeded in send

As far as the operation of the mills
is concerned, Mr. Hawley feels that
conditions are far too unsettled to
warrant any definite statement. "We
will keep running," he said, "as long

ing three back.

appearance.
It was while on the chipmunk expe-

dition that Stuart came across a large
deer, though realizing that the gun he
had would be useless, had the satis-
faction of taking several shots at the
fleeing animal.

After a few days in the wilderness,
the first and only deer, a large one,
was shot by Burns. Steaks were en-
joyed for several days and the meat
thoroughly relished by the men.

After a few days in csCtnp an acci-
dent occurred that somewhat marred
the pleasures of the party. As the men
were making their way down a steep

Charlie Moore a new face in th C--

lineup showed up well around secas there are orders to fill. When the
market for the product falls off, we
will be forced to curtail our output."

ond. He formerly played with the
Chicago White Sax, Pacific Coast
league and recently had been play

trip was made in safety to Roseburg,
w'here provisions were bought.

Everything in the store they visited
looked good to the hunters, for their
appetites were beginning to show up.
When Olalla was reached, Spangle
was the first of the passengers to
alight, and taking his hat in hand,
stood in front of automobile exclaimed
"I take my hat off to you fair lady,
for no other machine in the world
could have made better time and ar-
rive in such good condition as you
have done."

Here they were given a most cordial
greeting by their old time friend,
Frank Lyons, a mountaineer bachelor,

wor.k Wages he believes, will
main stabilized. His own mill made
a reduction last May, approximately
the- same time as the International cut
their figure, and they will remain
standard on this scale

The great trouble with market con-
ditions, says Mr. Hawley, is the com

Storage Not Practical ing in the Cache Valley League inIt is impossible for the mills, he ex Salt Lake.
The star hitters of the day were,plained, to keep on producing and

storing the finished product for the Hayes, Fredricks, Stone, Kracke, Ritreason that the financial burden of and dangerous incline, the hob nailstenhouse and Shoultson. Stephens,
roIti:n?: so much stock would be too m the high top boot of Dr. C. A. Stuartrightfielder of the 's made a sen caught in a root,, and pitching himsational catch in the 5th inning, by

head long, he s caught between therunning up against the fence tor a
fly. Camas pulled off the only double steep bank and a tree With the timelywho knows more about, that country

than any other man in the state. Lyonsplay of the day,
had been looking for the party duringThe score: R- - H. E.

C-- 2 6 1 the day, and when the Ford appeared
in sight, one would have thought thatCamas 1 4 1
a pack of coyotes had made their enBatteries: Stone and Kracke; Rin: trance into that country. The voicesand Hehlme.

petition of the German manufacturers,
who are given an unfair advantage
due to the rate of exchange. With
lower costs of production, they are
able to retail their product here at a
price far below the current figures of
the American plants. The fact that
the dollar is far above the relative
value of the mark, makes it possible
for the Teutons to export to this
country, and in accepting American
money as payment, make their pro-
fits through the increased amount of
their own specie which the American
exchange will purchase. The Ger-
man manufacturers have been able to
lay paper down in New York for 3 1--

cent3 a pound where the cost of man-
ufacture to the American concerns is
from 5 to 6 cents. This difference,
says Mr. Hawley, is not one that is
the outgrowth of clean-cu- t industrial'

ROSEMONT CLUB WILL ENTER BIG of the Ford passengers and Lyons
mingled together echoing through the

great, and that the risk i& too large,
as the demand when the market did
open up, might require a different
class of stock than what is VemS
turned out by the mills" now.

While not pessimistic over the out
iook Mr. Hawley points out that the
market has been characterized by a
steady falling off for some time, and
he does not look for an adjustment
of conditions in the immediate future.

Federal aid to equalize the foreign
competitive market, it is felt, will do
more than any other one thing to
normalize conditions. During thf
present period the mills will have to
be governed in their production by
the demand for paper, and when this
increase, their machines will be
speeded up in proportion.

EXHIBIT IN COUNTY FAIR AT CANBYCarpenter Scalded; canyons beyond, could be heard for
miles away, which was believed toDies 12 Hours Later have been the reason the scarcity of
deer, when the hunting days arrived.At a meeting of the Rosemont Com

W. J. Gortmaker, a carpenter em munity Club Of West Linn on Wed Camp was pitched in a picturesque
ployed at the Oregon City Woolen
Mills, plant died at the Oregon City

nesday evening, it was decided to
make its first display at the Clacka-
mas county fair to be held at the fair

spot, and located near running water.
The first meal was prepared by Frank
Pluirsmer, who proved such an artist

machines. A magnavox will, be used
in the booth, and will furnish much
of the music in the building, while a
band will furnish music on the out-
side of the building, as will also the
music from the ferris wheel and
merry-go-roun- d to be brought by a
carnival company at the Columbia

hospital at 2 o'clock Saturday after
that he was at once voted cook of thenoon as the result of injuries sus grounds at Canby September 14, lo,

tained early Saturday mornirg. 16 and 17. Great enthusiasm was camp. , Each morning following ths
Gortmaker was badly scalded when manifested among the members at- - breakfast Plummer 'mapped cut" his

menu for the other meals, (providing

arrival of Burns, who was following
him, ho was extricated from his peril-
ous position with much difficulty by
Burrs. Had not the trees been there
he would undoubtedly have been pitch-
ed headlong down the cliff. Dr.
Stuart's ankle was bady sprained and
he was suffering much pain. He
was assisted to camp, and given every
attention by his comrades. The ankle
and foot were blackened, and mem-bei- s

of the party suggested returning
to Oregon City. The doctor, who has
the grit that goes with his profession, ,

scoffed at the idea, and only exclaim-
ed that he would be camp tender and
would be o. k- - within a few days. The
doctor's grip, equipped with the neces-
sities, used in case of accident made
every attention to his foot possible;
he was able to hobble about camp,
and each day could see the improve-
ment until he was able to leave and
mak? the purchases at the. farm a
mile away, making' the trip in tha
Ford, while the other members of the
party (continued their hunting and
fishing. Eggs were purchased at 25
cents a dozen, and the fish basket of
Dr. Stuart came in handy to take to
"market" each time this would ba
brought back full of fresh eggs from
the farm.,

There was plenty of trout, and all
got their share, and the men provided
fish for all meals. Dr. Stuart says ho
will always remember the deer meat,
fish and custard pies, pies being made

tending the" meeting, and all assured j beach.CLACKAMAS FARMERS MEET IN wood and water were s'jpplied). AllDavid Long, secretary of the county a. number of the side shows will
fair, who was in attendance and talk-- also be brought from that resort, and

he was struck by a Jet of live steam
The accident happened shortly after
three o'clock in the morning. Gort-
maker, and a crew of men, were at
work on the woolen mill water fluma

other members of the party agreed
to keep up their contract by providFIRST PICNIC AT GLADSTONE PARK on the fair subject, that they will ' arrangements have been made with
ing these, and thereafter no one lott

which goes under the Hawley Pulp the table feeling hungry, for Plummer
served everything from a flap jack

Farmers for over Clackamas county
t nearly 2000 of them gathered at and Paper company mill, at the point

a number of concessioners at the
Oaks for a number of novel features.
There has been arrangement made
for various lunch counters and ice
cream booths.

o custard pies that Dr. Stuart says

be at the fair with the intention of
winn'ng the big prize. The first prize
will be $75; second, $50, and third,
$25.

Among those members of Rosemont
Community club, who are intending to
exhibit are Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dav

where the boiler blow off tubes end.
Gortmaker was standing in front of compared with anything his mother orGladstone Monday for the first annual

picnic of the farm bureau. Judged
from outward appearance, a casual
spectator would have had hard work

grandmother made, and these werethe steam pipe when the Hawley fire "Weather prevailing, we will be at
the fair to give demonstrations" ismen opened the cut off to blow off

to pay' 35 cents for three slices of the
same tomatoes.

George H. Mansfield, president cf
the state organization, spoke on leg-
islation and finances.

"We are not in politics, but we
stand here to make the politicians
tremble," he said. Mr. Mansfield
scored those senators and congress-
men who voted lavish contribbutions
to the railways and failed to respond
when the soldier's bonus bill was up
for consideration.

the boiler As the steam exit is hid- -to tell whether it was a convention of enport, who will exhibit poultry, in--
den underground there wv no way cluding. chickens and ducks: Mr. and
for anyone to now that a man was in

bankers or of merchants. Everyone
came in automobiles and the several
hundred machines parked on the

the word just received by Secretary
Long from "Victor Vernon, manager
of the Oregon-Washingto- n & Idaho
Airplane company in Portland. ThI
will be one of the big attractions of
this year's fair. Owin to weather

front of tho pipe.
Gortmaker, who is 50 years of age,

hard to beat.
When eggs or fresh milk became

low, a farmer's home about one mile
away was visited. The3e were secured,
as well as butter and buttermilk. Tha
campers were determined to have good
feeds even if the deer was scarce.

Several of the party who were fam-
iliar with the country, new that rat-
tlesnakes wer numerous, find a care-
ful watch for the reptiles were kept.
Cecil Stuart was the first in camp to

is survived by a wife and son who
reside in Salem He has boon in Ore conditions last year, it was impossible
gon City for the past year and a half. to make a flight, as was Intended.

Mrs. William Robinson, chickens; Mr.
and Mrs. Georgs C- - Hall, Captain Het-dal- e.

Frank Davidson, Mr. Anderson,
Dr. O. A. Welsh and others. Dr.
Welsh is to bring a herd of Ayrshires,
hisi stock ranch being located a t
Rosemont, and has already arranged
for the housing of the twelve head.

Among the others who are to enter
and having made arrangements with
the fair secretary are W. W. Irvin, of
Macksburg; who will bring. Short-
horns; W. A. Carlson, of Redland.

by Plummer, when four and five at a
time would be made, and devoured in
short notice.

Edward Fortune, who is manager of
the horse races, says there will be atJersey Fight Fails
least 30 head of racing horses to tak1To Bring Decision part in the big races. The wcrfc on
the race track has already begun by

grounds contained the average Pr
cent of high-grad- e cars.

The addresses dealt in big figures
and Vice President Smith of the state
farm bureau, a resident of Sherman
county, where he is engaged in wheat
raising, told of the progress ,of ,the
wheat pool which 'will handle and
market 30,000,000 bushels of grain
grown in the Northwest and necessi-
tate the advancing of $20,000,000 to
the growers before the grain is sold.
Already 1200 car loads have been sold
at prices ranging from $1.00 to $1.30
per bushel.

Manager Ward of the Oregon Wool
and Mohair Growers' association, gave

Girls to be Given
Physical Training

Daily physical traning periods for
girls of each high school class will
comprise an added feature of the
West Linn union high school this
year, according to John Gary, princi-
pal, who is arranging for the open

a crew of men, getting it into shapaRINGSIDE, Jersey City, N. J., Sept.
5. While no decision was permitted

Paralytic Stroke is
Fatal to W. S. Rider

for the event.
Picnic Is Planned by

Sons and Daughters
of Oregon Pioneers

under the New Jersey laws, the ma Mrs. Neiland. of Canby, will haveGuernseys; George DeBok, of Wil
charge of the cafeteria on thejority of the newspapermen at the lamette, s and Duroc-.lerses- ;

ringside were of the - opinion that grounds. Having had much experiGust Jaeger, of Stafford, Shorthorns
Bryan Downey of Cleveland outpointing of school September 12. It Is pro ence "in the restaurant business, sh

is already drawing her plans for theed Johnny Wilson of Boston in theposed to operate a motorbus to Staf
twelve-roun- d bout here today. . management of the cafeteriaford, Oswego, Sherwood and other

nearby districts for transporting thean optimistic review of the progress 4 Thirty-eigh- t thousand persons oc Mrs. Kleinsmith, who is at- - thecupied seats in the great pine bowl

and horses; A. D. Grihble, of Cribble
Prairie, Jerseys and sheep; James
Smith, of Macksburg, sheep; H. D.
Harms, of Macksburg, sheep . and
goats; Judge Grant B. Dimick, sheep,
goats and swine; William Ladd, o'
Oswego, Jerseys. This is the first
time in years that the Iron Mine
Farm of William Ladd has been re

students to the union high school.
on Boyle's thirty acres this afternoonPredictions point to an increased

being made in marketing the wool
and mohair of the 1800 members of
the association.

R. C. Pollock, assistant secretary of
the national organization and en

The Sons and Daughters of the Ore-
gon Pioneers will hold a picnic at
Peninsula Park on Satarday, Septem-
ber 10th. A committee will be on
the grounds at 2:30 P. M. to welcome
those who can come early. All are re-

quested to bring basket lunches with
all requirements except coffee, sugar
and cream which will be furnished

high school attendance of at least to see Bryan Downey, Cleveland, and
Johnny Wilson, Boston, settle their

head of the Boys' Poultry club of
Clarkes, who is specializing on capon
"zin? b'rds, will g've a demonstration
of this work during the fair. Mem-
bers of her club will enter birds ia
the poultry department.

forty, the 1920-192- 1 enrollment hav
ing been 113 Football may be insti

W. S- - Rider, retired farmer of
Clacamas county, and well known res-
ident of Oregon; City, died at the
family home at 1119 Jackson street
this afternoon at 2:45 o'clock, after
an illness of but a few days, having
been stricken with paralysis on Wed-
nesday.

Mr. Rider' was liorn at CornlLg,
Stuben county, New York, October
24, 1S42, and was the son of Abra-
ham and Sarah Rider. The family
madr their home in Illinois and
Iowa, and on May 1, 18G6, he married
Miss Julia J. Foster, at Cresco.
Iowa In 1S74 he moved his family
to Oregon, first settling near Ore--

dispute over the world's middleweight
boxing title, in a twelve-roun- no- -gaged as a national organizer, speak presented at the Clackamas countytuted tiefe as an interschclastic sport
decision bout.ing along the lines of fair, and Mr. Ladd has informed Mr.if the turnout this month is sufficient

ly large.marketing, said that farmers had All the rear seats in the arena were
vacant and the crowd appeared only

by the Society. Each one can have
the choice of lunching at the comlearned that their big problem was

Long that he will be there with a
good herd, which is encouraging newa
for the fairoard.

The high school faculty has been
a handful compared to that whichthe successful marketing of their munity table or at their own privateincreased to a membership of eight:

John Gary, principal: W. W. Davis witnessed the Dempsey-Carpenti- er boards.Among the business firms to oc
fray July 2.manual training; Percy Sparke, for All Pioneersv all members of Sonscupy space in the big pavilion this

eign languages and boy3' physical and Daughters of Oregon Pioneers
and also those who are eligible aro

year will be Burmeister & Andresen.
Joe Swartz, Oregon City Shoe Store.Percent of Localtraining; Helen Leathers, girl's phy

A prize of $75 will be given for the
best farm exhibit, products of one
farm, consisting of vegetables, grain,
shelled and in the sheaves, fruits,
fresh, dried and canned, dairy pro
ducts, household products and other
things common on the ftrm A second
priza will be $30, and the third prize
will be $25. Fifteen points will be
allowed on vegetables, fresh and
canned; 15 points for fresh and cau
ned fruits; ?0 points for seeds, grain
and grasses in sheaf and shelled; 10
points, other products: 20 po!nts. ar
rangement of display: 20 points op
quality.

Miller & Parker, Oregon City Autisical training; Doris Mace, history
and library; Margaret DuBois, Eng

cordially invited to attend. Opportun-
ely will be given for applications for
membership and also for paying dues

& Tractor company, George Hall, ofDivorces is Light
this city; Carlton & Rosenkrans, oflish and dramatic art: Vesta Lamb,

commercial subjects, and Minerv.i Canby; Grant White, Canby. TheDuring the month of August eighty- - of 1921. In c?.se of Inclement weathsr,
a large hall will be available.

cropst after production. Mr. Pollock
told of the beginning of the farm
bureau organization, March 20, 1911,
la Bioome county, K. Y.

That market methods are in chaotic
state was illustrated by Mr. Pollock
who cited a visit to the truck fields
of New Jersey last fail when the to-
mato harvest was on and saw hun-
dreds of acres "where the grower was
receiving 14 cents for a basket con-
taining seven-eight- s of a bushel. In
New York, e'ghty miles distant, ths
same tomatoes were bringing at re-
tail a price so prohibitive that the
poorer people could not buy them,
and on a dining car one was forced

Gleason, domestic science. Burmeister & Andre3en company has
arranged to make all announcements

five suits have been filed in the of-

fice of the county clerk. Of the ac Members of the Reception commit
Louise and Lucile Cartlidge, of at the fair by means of a speakin?tions filed thirty-seve- n have been di tee will be all past Presidents of the

Society, including Judge M. O. George,
Hon. Frederick Holman, Mrs. D. P.

device of one of their large talkingvorce suits.Selwood, daughters of Mr,, and Mrs.
Leo cartlidge, who have been .spend-
ing the week-en- d In Oregon City Out of this number . twenty-seve- n

Thompson, Mrs. Benton Killin, Mrs

con City, where he engaged in farm-unt- i!

1911. when he retired. Mr
Rider was favorably known through-
out Clacamas county and had many
friends

Dei eased is survived by h wlfs,
Mrs Julia J Rtder, of this city; his
children, Mrs. Ella Criteser, residing
near Oregon City; Mrs. Kate Osborn.
of Jacksonville, Oregon; George Rid-
er, of Lents. Oregon: Charles Rider.
Greenwood, fOregon City. Route I);
Mrs Mary Lambert, of Oregon City;
Mrs. Laura McCormack, of Sellwood,
Oregon; Mrs. Flora Jarrett, Mrs.
Izetta Albright, of Oregon City. Tw:
daughters are dead, one dying when
two years of age, and another, the
youngest, Miss Martha Rider, two
years ago. He leaves 21 grandchild-
ren and 13 great grandchildren. Mr.
Ridr was the last member of his

havi' been from Portland. nn from
Ella Huston, John Minto, Hon. MiltonSalem, and nine from Clackamas JCLU TCTiTTC ISvisiting their uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Mrs .H. B. Cartlidge, returned to
their home Monday evening

Miller, Col. Robert Miller and thecounty.
lion to others anti-negr- to others

nti-Jp- to others anti-foreig- n and
in fact, they are apparently willing
to embrace any doctrine that will in-
crease their membership, provided

The nine suits from Clackamas present president, Mrs. Mary Barlow
WilkinsCONDEMNED

BY G. A. R. MEN
county are divided between three The following are selected for theOregon City attorneys The cases

the victim is willing to nledee blind Mospuamy committee; Miss CDam- -
from Portland teem to be fairly well berlain. President Pioneers, Mr.?There's More Real Satisfaction" divided among the attorneys One

A virile condemnation of the atlawyer has six cases, another two and
the remaining twenty-on- e cases are

George H. Himes, Mrs. A. B. Cros-ma-

Hon. Harvey Starkweather, Mr
W. 15. Crane. Ex-Go- and Mrs. T. T.
Geer. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown,

says the Good Judge tempts to the Klu Klux
Klan in the United States was voiced
by the local G. A. R. Saturday.

represented by that number of attor
neys.

The heavy divorce record held by At a meeting of Meade Post No. ?
Clackamas county, is not from the held In the Willamette hall, the vet

family.
Two years ago he and his wife

celebrated their golden wedding an-

niversary in Oregon City, when all
their children attended.

ranks of its own citizens but comes

oDenience to the mandate or an in-

visible power and subscribe ten dol-
lars toward lining the pockets of the
littfe bunch of sons of

with headquarters inAtlant,, Ga.,
and.

Whereas, the officials of several
stat s and also the general govern-
ment are now taking n easures to
expose the working of the mysterious
organization, and will' vigorously
prosecute any overt act, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we emphatic-
ally protest against this organization's
gaining a foothold in this community
and we call upon all loyal citizens to

mostly from tho dissatisfied Portland- -

Judge and Mrs. . Wolverton, Judge
Johns, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caufield
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Harding, Mr.
and Mrs .William Simpson. Mrs. M. A.
M. Ashley Mrs. Phoebe Breyman,
Miss Mary J. Myers, Mrs. Clara Olds
Sum.ner, Mrs. Mary Southworth, Mrs.
Anna Dowell Pannon, Mrs Josie Do-vor- e

Johnson and Hon. Harvey Cross.

ers who prefer washing their linen

erans unanimously voted to condemn
the work of those who would perpet
uate the organization, and thoy
voiced their disapproval of its activl
ties and of what they termed it'?

where the music of the falls of thu
Willamette drowns the discord of Dates for Viewing of

Proposed Roads Settheir matrimon'.ai troubles. lawless principles. The resolution ol
the G. A. R follows:Mrs. Hattie oamton and daughter.

In a little of the Real To-
bacco Chew, than you ever
got out of the "ordinary kind.
The good rich taste lasts so
long you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often that's
why it costs you less to chew
this class of tobacco.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.:

vP ufi in two styles

Whereas, For a number of yearsMiss Helen, who have been residing 3 Licenses Issued
To Local Couplesat Twelfth and Main streets in one

of the Busch residences, hare taken
after the close of the Civil war, en
organization sprang up in a numbe?
of the rebellious states, styling them
selves the approbrious name of Ku
Klux Klan, spreading terror and con
stornation in every community wher-- -

use every means at their disposal to
prevent the alliance of a class of peo-

ple who consider themselves above
the law and wh6?e activities are
inimical to the peace and welfare of
our citizenry.

up their temporary home at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Latour-ett- e,

the latter a daughter of Mrs.
Daulton. the organization existed, and

The daites for viewinjg the sites
of a number of roads petioned for
throughout the county was set Satur-
day by the order of the county court.
The matter of one road, petitioned
for by H. Langroy, and others, was
laye-- over until the October term of
the court.

The dates set for the viewing of
other roads are as follows: Archie

September 7; O. D. Soren-son- ,
September 8; W. G Webber,

September 12; A. S. .Riehmons, Sep-
tember 20.

Whereas, a movement is on foot tMrs. Benjamin Grossenbacher and

Three marriage licenses were i?
sued here Saturday in the county
clerks office, as follows:

Lee V. Shannon, 26, and Rose S.
Justm, 2.6,. of Oregon City.

Elliott R. Jonos, 20 and Mary Lou-
se Sullivan. 17. of Milwaukie.

Fra-:- k H.- - Champion, 24, of Oregon
City and Holen Lenore Lucas, 22,

children Karl and Keith, of Glad-
stone,- who have been visiting Mrs.
Grossenbacher's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. O A. Bertelson and
son left Oregon City Saturday ev
ning for Molalla, where they remain-
ed until Monday evening visiting
friends. They made the trip in their
automobile.

revive this infamous organization and
extend its diabolical work throughout
the entire country and . missionaries
seeking members having cppeared in
our midst representing to someta'.
they are an antl-Catholi- o organizp

v. -- A. wamilton. of Milwaukie, for a
iW-- B GUT, is a long'finecut tobacco

RIGHT. GUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
i;. ' "im' "' " "" '" "' "W .pijt1111",,""""'!

few days, returned to their home on
I o. parkp'ace.Monday evening. .


